This tutorial will guide you through using the following editions of CultureGrams:

**World Edition**
Experience the world through detailed cultural information on more than 200 countries.

**Kids Edition**
Get a kid’s-eye view of daily life in countries around the world.

**States Edition**
Explore all the U.S. states in colorful, kid-friendly reports.

**Provinces Edition**
Tour all the Canadian provinces and territories in 13 image-filled reports.

Need help? Contact your local librarian.
Click the Select a Region or Country pull-down menu and click a country of interest to continue to the country report. Alternately, you can click an area of the world map.
The left column links you to the main content in this CultureGram. Each link connects you to specific country information, from Gestures to Diet to Housing.

Did You Know?

- Covering 1,269,338 square miles (3,287,590 square kilometers), India is roughly one-third the size of the United States.
- India has the second largest population in the world and is one of the world’s most ethnically diverse countries.
- The nation is home to several hundred languages, of which 33 have 100,000 or more speakers.
- India is the birthplace of Buddhism, Hinduism, Jainism, and Sikhism.
Obtain a Detailed Map or Outline Map by clicking these links. The Outline Map allows you to choose the features of the map.

The Did You Know? section offers three to five bulleted items containing interesting facts about the country.
The Flag section contains a description of the country’s flag and offers links to a larger flag, a flag outline, and access to the entire flag collection.

The Official Name and Anthem sections allow you to hear the name of the country and its national anthem.

Specific Country and Development Data can be found here, including the current time in the country, its capital, area, population, and more.
These links allow you to: view the Full Country Report as a printable PDF, Email the Report, connect to the Kids Edition version of the report (if available), and Generate a Citation for the report to insert into a research bibliography.

CultureGrams also offers a Photo Gallery, Video Gallery, Interviews, Famous People information, and Recipes for each country via these links.

Tools are available here including Graphs and Tables, Definitions, World Time, Distance Calculator, and a Currency Converter.
Click the Select a Region or Country pull-down menu and click a country of interest to continue to the country report. Alternately, you can click an area of the World Map.
The left column links you to the main content in this CultureGram. Each link connects you to a specific country’s information, including such categories as Land and Climate, Can You Say It?, History, and Life as a Kid.
The Did You Know? section offers several bulleted items containing interesting facts about the country.

Obtain a Detail Map or Outline Map by clicking these links. The Outline Map allows you to choose the features of the map.

Need help? Contact your local librarian.
The Flag section contains a description of the country’s flag and offers links to a larger flag, a flag outline, and access to the entire flag collection.

The National Image box contains a coat of arms or other recognized symbol of the country.

The Listening Station allows you to hear the name of the country spoken aloud, plus listen to its national anthem.
These links allow you to: view the Full Country Report as a printable PDF, Email the Report, connect to the World Edition version of the report, and Generate a Citation for the report to insert into a research bibliography.

CultureGrams also offers a Photo Gallery, Video Gallery, Slideshows, Famous People information, and Recipes for each country via these links.

Tools are available here including Graphs and Tables, World Time, and a Distance Calculator.

Need help? Contact your local librarian.
Click the Select a State pull-down menu and click a state of interest to continue to the state report. Alternately, you can click a state on the U.S. Map.
The left column links you to the main content in this CultureGram. Each link connects you to specific state information, including such categories as Climate, History, Cultural Notes, and Fun Facts.
The **Did You Know?** section offers several bulleted items containing interesting facts about the state.

Obtain a **Detail Map**, **Outline Map**, or **County Map** by clicking these links. The **Outline Map** allows you to choose the features of the map.

Need help? Contact your local librarian.
These links allow you to: view the Full Report as a printable PDF, Email the Report, and Generate a Citation to insert into a research bibliography.

The Flag section offers links to a larger flag, a flag outline, and access to the entire flag collection.

The Motto box contains the state’s motto.

Additional Features provides you with a Distance Calculator and the State’s Time.
Click the Select a Province pull-down menu and click a province of interest to continue to the province report. Alternately, click a province on the Canada Map.
The left column links you to the main content in this CultureGram. Each link connects you to specific province information, including such categories as Climate, History, Cultural Notes, and Fun Facts.
The Did You Know? section offers several bulleted items containing interesting facts about the province.

Obtain a Detail Map or Outline Map by clicking these links. The Outline Map allows you to choose the features of the map.

These links allow you to: view the Full Report as a printable PDF, Email the Report, and Generate a Citation to insert into a research bibliography.

Need help? Contact your local librarian.
The Quick Facts section contains basic information about the Province, including its capital, population, area, and more.

Additional Features provides you with a Distance Calculator and the Province’s Time.

The Flag section offers links to a larger flag, a flag outline, and access to the entire flag collection.

The Motto box contains the Province’s motto.